
Lesson -11

A Moonbeam Comes

Deep in the night,

When all is still,

A moonbeam climbs,

The window's sill.

Over your bed,

It sees if sleep has closed your eyes.

A pinch of gold,

Some fairy sand,

Is clasped within that moonbeam's 

hand.

You are not asleep,

It comes tip-toe on gentle feet.

To touch your eyes,

With golden beams,

And takes you to the land of dreams.
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– Ruskin Bond



1.     Listen and repeat

2.     Read and learn

1. night sill sleep gold

fight bill deep hold

might hill seep sold

right fill keep bold

2. Find the rhyming words from the poem

still sand beams

________ _________ _________

Learn the poem and recite in the class.

3.      Reading Comprehension

1. Mark True (T) or False (F):

1. The moon beam climbs a tree.

2. It wants to see if you are in your bed.

3. It has a pinch of salt in its hands.

4. It has a lot of money for you.

5. It wants to take you to the land of dreams.

6. It touches your eyes with magic.

2. Answer these questions:

1. What does the moonbeam see?

2. When does the moonbeam come over your bed?

3. How does the moonbeam come?

4. What does the moonbeam have in its hand?

5. Where does the moonbeam take you?
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4.     Let's talk

You had been to a village fair with your friends. What did you and 
your friends buy in the fair? Talk about it to your friend and fill in the 
table below:

clothes : shirt, sweater, lehangas.

toys : aeroplanes, telephone, bat, doll.

sweets : laddoo, barfi, chocolate, jalebi.

books : storybooks, colouring books, textbooks.

utensils : plates, cups, basket.

Name Clothes Toys Sweets Books Utensils

Savita sweater doll barfi - cups
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5.    Let's write

Look at this picture and write five sentences about the picture:

6.     Let's do it

Fill up the blanks by writing the names of all the nine planets as given 
below:

Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter

Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Pluto.
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M ___________ V __________ E ____________

M ___________ J ___________ S ____________

U ___________ N ___________ P ____________


